A key component of increasing energy access globally is providing rural electrification using off-grid minigrids. Minigrid developers have specific design and planning needs including: (i) equipment sizing and resource allocation, (ii) distribution network layout, and (iii) reliability cost-benefit analysis. Optimization of each aspect is necessary to minimize the cost of electricity for the customer and to maintain a target level of reliability. This work presents an extension of an open-source holistic minigrid design and planning toolset called uGrid, created by the minigrid developer OnePower in Lesotho to perform resource allocation and sizing optimization of energy generation infrastructure based on statistical load estimates. The extension is an improved uGrid with advanced dispatch controls and the newly added uGridNet with distribution network design using Gaussian-mean clustering, network reduction, and N-1 line loss reliability cost-benefit analysis to optimize the network topology considering cost and reliability. A case study is performed using the toolset to design a minigrid for the Ha Makebe village in Lesotho, highlighting pole placement capabilities and changes in network layouts over a range of reliability probabilities. Added costs for reliability range from 18% to 130% for reliability probabilities from 10% to 100%, providing developers with a wide range of options to consider. This combined toolset is designed and packaged to meet the engineering design needs of minigrid developers, with the goal of supporting affordable rural electrification and energy access initiatives worldwide.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over one billion people globally lack access to electricity; of those, 84% live in remote areas [1] . The UNDP Sustainable Development Goal 7 (''Affordable and Clean Energy'') aims to increase affordable and clean energy access for all [2] . Minigrids are one option for achieving this in remote communities where it is uneconomical to install transmission lines from a national electrical grid. It is estimated that 30% of The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Jahangir Hossain .
newly electrified connections will be served by minigrids by 2030 [1] (up to 70% in rural areas [3] ).
The goal of an energy service provider in deploying a minigrid, as for grid-connected utilities providing energy via a national grid, is to provide affordable and reliable electricity service to customers. Designing and planning a minigrid is a multi-phase project that includes (i) sizing of energy generation equipment and resource allocation, (ii) layout of the power distribution network, and (iii) incorporation of reliability cost-benefit analysis. Optimization is required at each stage to minimize the cost of electricity to the customer while maintaining an acceptable level of reliability.
Industry standard tools to perform minigrid design, such as HOMER [4] , are not free nor open source, typically providing fixed capabilities for an upfront fee and requiring additional fees for customized or added functionality (if available). Such tools can be financially infeasible for minigrid developers who operate within highly constrained budgets when aiming to provide a reasonable cost of electricity to customers in rural areas where operations costs are already much higher than those for grid-connected utilities operating in dense urban areas. In addition, in most cases the customer base of a minigrid has far less ability to pay than in productive urban environments. Free industry and academic tools exist, such as REopt Lite and DER-CAM among others [5] , [6] , however they are still proprietary, i.e., do not permit adaptability of the source code, which limits applicability in the context of evolving and highly variable off-grid markets. Alternately, open source tools are affordable and adaptable, and many open source tools are on par with licensed tools in terms of functionality and capability [7] .
A review of software designed for techno-economic optimization of hybrid energy systems (including HOMER, Hybrid2, RETScreen, iHOGA, INSEL, TRNSYS) is covered in [8] and [9] , which also compares tool capabilities and limitations for PV hybrid system design. Tables 1-2 expand upon these works by including additional commonly used academic and industry standard tools and mature open-source minigrid development tools. Of note Switch, TEMOA, and OSeMOSYS are mature minigrid design open source tools generating results comparable to licensed tools [7] for certain tasks. The original uGrid tool, which forms the foundation of the work presented in this manuscript, is also included [10] .
While the tools listed in Tables 1-2 address the issue of resource sizing and allocation, network layout design and reliability cost-benefit analysis represents a critical gap in the available minigrid development toolset. To the best knowledge of the authors the only tool that automates geographical distribution network layout for minigrids is ViPOR, created by NREL [15] , which is no longer publicly available. There is therefore a pressing need for a network layout design tool with project level cost optimization capabilities.
Furthermore, network layout design is a prime opportunity for enhancing reliability. Unlike utilities where decisions are heavily influenced by amortizing costs of existing infrastructure, minigrid developers have an opportunity to use these metrics in actionable minigrid design. In rural electrification applications, however, there is a dearth of historical data from which to calculate reliability indexes to determine a cost benefit.
For utilities with established electrical grids that have such data gaps, probabilistic value-based analysis added to deterministic distribution planning criteria has been considered, e.g., for overhead distribution network planning, quantifying expected unserved energy availed as a cost (similar to EENS and ECOST) [16] . Distribution network layout has also been designed for high reliability through adding loops in existing systems to create meshed networks as a method for increasing reliability [17] . The idea of using a probabilistic value-based analysis is brought to rural electrification applications in [18] , [19] , which present the first distribution system planning model with topology decisions including reliability cost benefit (derived from N-1 line loss contingencies). However, this method does not provide geographical layout of the network as part of a publicly available tool.
The comparative review of available minigrid design tool capabilities supports a need for a holisitic approach that integrates equipment sizing and resource allocation, geographical distribution network layout, and reliability cost-benefit analysis. This work addresses this deficit by extending a coupled techno-economic minigrid development toolset, called uGrid, to integrate electricity distribution network layout optimization and reliability cost benefit analysis into the optimization. The original uGrid tool [10] , [20] was developed primarily for optimized sizing and design of hybrid energy generation systems. The extended toolset builds on this base in collaboration with the minigrid developer OnePower to add capabilities lacking across the discipline and tuned to the minigrid development context of sub-Saharan Africa, where OnePower is based. This paper presents the extended opensource uGrid toolset.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
• Present a holistic open-source minigrid toolset to simultaneously address optimization of sizing power generation equipment and distribution network layout optimization with incorporated cost-benefit reliability analysis.
• Present an improved control algorithm to the uGrid tool to minimize propane generator run-time and maximize the part load on the generator when it is in use. This is performed to reduce use of the generator at lowefficiency areas of the operation curve.
• Present a distribution network layout optimization method designed for flexible use in off-grid application. The optimization uses a Google Earth placemark file, geolocation of relevant community features, and economic/practical constraints to determine geographic utility pole placement, distribution wiring layout, and service drop wiring layout. A combination of Gaussianmean clustering and network reduction is used to optimize pole placement and wiring layouts. The optimization includes cost-benefit analysis of N-1 contingency line-loss probability, called reliability probability, for improved network reliability. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II briefly summarizes the uGrid minigrid design and planning toolset. Section III describes updates to the previously published uGrid equipment sizing and resource allocation tool that improves the generation balance control algorithm. Section IV provides the network layout optimization formulation using Gaussian-mean clustering and network reduction used in the uGridNet tool. Section V presents a validation study, discussing the results of using the uGrid [8] , [10] - [14] . VOLUME 7, 2019 toolset for designing a minigrid for a reference community (the village of Ha Makebe, Lesotho). Section VI discusses the outcomes and contributions of the uGrid toolset for minigrid development and makes suggestions for future additions to the uGrid toolset.
II. UGRID TOOLSET OVERVIEW
The extended uGrid toolset is designed with accessibility in mind. The code base is built in Python which, in addition to having numerous available open source packages, also interfaces with industry standard tools such as Siemens PSS/E. Unlike other minigrid design tools which contain fixed and blackbox algorithms, the uGrid toolset is fully customizable. The optimization structure can be changed to perform multiobjective optimization, e.g., for emissions or fuel use minimization in addition to lowered cost. The project economic structure can be changed for specific location tax structures and project financial structure.
The uGrid toolset is comprised of two main tools: 1) equipment sizing and 2) network layout design. The inputs, outputs, and flow of information through the two tools are illustrated in Figure 1 . The formulation and algorithms contained within the tools illustrated in Figure 1 are outlined in the following sections.
III. UGRID RESOURCE SIZING AND ALLOCATION
The uGrid tool [10] , [20] optimizes the solar PV [kW] and battery [kWh] sizes (capital equipment) to best match the (statistical model of) expected load and the local solar resource, with a design availability target of 100% attained by recourse to a backup generator (fueled by, in this case study, propane). The uGrid tool uses particle swarm optimization (PSO) to select generation equipment sizing, co-optimizing (minimizing) the levelized cost of electricity for customers and fossil fuel use based on local Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) weather data, a yearly local load curve (5-15min discretization), equipment performance constraints, a control scheme minimizing generator run-time, and project economics. Simulations are evaluated at hourly timesteps over one year, with power flows solved with DC power flow approximation (energy balance). This section updates the dispatch control strategy of the generators and battery storage during dusk and dawn hours to further optimize fuel usage (and associated CO 2 emissions).
The dispatch control of energy to/from generators and storage has significant impact on overall operating and maintenance costs, driven primarily by fuel usage in running the backup generator. In [21] - [23] , the need for dispatch control algorithms that account for battery performance, lifespan, and time of day charging are discussed and developed, however these do not address issues related to the generator performance, in terms of fossil fuel usage or equipment stresses. The generation balance control algorithm presented in this paper comprehensively addresses battery performance, battery degradation as a function of lifetime use, time of day charging (i.e., source of energy for charging), FIGURE 1. uGrid Toolset Flow Chart: The blue box denotes the key steps in the uGrid tool to perform resource allocation and sizing to calculate the levelized cost of electricity and equipment sizes (ES). The red box denotes the key steps in the uGridNet tool to perform distribution network layout and cost-benefit reliability to calculate the pole placement locations and network layout. maximized generator loading while running (for optimal fuel efficiency), and minimized generator startup demands/runtime (for reduced wear and reduced noise to households near the equipment). The following subsections outline the equations and procedure of the updated uGrid generation balance control algorithm.
A. UGRID MODEL PARAMETERS AND INPUTS
See Tables 3-5 .
B. FUEL-BASED ELECTRICITY GENERATION
The propane generator is used as a backup for times when the load cannot be supplied by the solar PV generation and/or batteries. The generator is automatically sized for the maximum instantaneous load (with an added factor of safety) to ensure load is met 24/7 regardless of weather or any malfunctions of solar or battery equipment. Therefore the size of the generator is L peak . The amount of propane consumed by the generator at any given hour is calculated from load demand on the generator and the part load efficiency [24] . Equations 1-3 calculate the fuel consumed for an hour of generation. Equation 2 is curve fitted to the part load efficiency data in [24] .
The batteries are present primarily to shift some fraction of daytime solar energy for nighttime use. The batteries are also charged by the propane generator when it would otherwise be running at a part load capacity, an approach that improves generator efficiency (which generally increases as load fraction increases). The batteries discharge, providing power to the minigrid, when there is insufficient solar PV generation to meet the instantaneous load and the battery state of charge (SOC) is greater than the battery SOC lower limit (set to prevent equipment damage). The batteries are also subject to performance degradation due to temperature and lifetime charge/discharge cycling. The equations calculating battery performance and the algorithm determining battery power supply or storage (energy balance) are shown below.
Equation 4 calculates how much energy is consumed in the battery due to self discharge over the hour interval; this is subtracted from the state of charge of the battery in Equation 5. The battery efficiency due to temperature is accounted for in both the battery high power limit and the amount of storage capacity left in the battery in Equations 7 and 9 respectively. The maximum amount of energy that can be supplied by the battery during the hour time period is determined in Equation 11 , and the maximum amount of energy that can be stored is determined with Equation 10. The amount of energy flowing into or out of the battery is determined in Procedure 1 outlined in the following section.
D. CONTROL
The control algorithm determines whether the propane generator should be running and if so at what capacity. This determination is based on the instantaneous and projected load demand and the battery SOC. The control algorithm also maximizes solar energy use by prioritizing battery charging during the day (as opposed to charging via generator) and only allowing discharging of the batteries when solar insolation is insufficient to supply loads (i.e., from evening to early morning and in cases of inclement weather where clouds reduce insolation). This updates the previous approach which restricted battery use to nighttime hours which had an unintended side effect of promoting excess generator use during early morning daytime. The new approach reduces the number of times the propane generator will turn on per day, reducing wear on the generator.
The nighttime control schema is achieved by forecasting the kWh of demand expected over the following night (approx. 12 hours), termed LoadLeft (i.e., load demand remaining to be served before solar generation comes online the following morning). This forecasting is based on a statistical model for demand, created from historically collected data, and is a function of time of year and the particular community being served (number and type of connections), as presented in previous publications [10] . The generator is engaged when it is determined that the battery SOC is insufficient to meet the forecasted nighttime demand for the residual period until solar generation comes back online. Once the generator is turned on, in addition to serving instantaneous demand it is also used to charge batteries at the maximum rate allowable (by the battery chemistry) to maximize part load efficiency of the generator. The generator is turned off when the battery SOC is sufficient to meet the forecasted load. If LoadLeft is accurate, the generator will turn on a maximum of once per 24 hours and, if it does, will ensure the batteries are charged up to the level required to meet demand through the night (until morning solar insolation is sufficient to supply the load).
The power flows from the battery and generators are determined by the decision flow chart shown in Procedure 1.
An example of a single day of power flows from the month of July in Lesotho and battery state of charge (SOC) including the load profile using the control algorithm covered in this section is shown in Figures 2-3 .
As can be seen in Figure 2 , the propane generator is used minimally and only when there is insufficient solar Procedure 1 Generation Balance Control, Providing the Controls Decisions for When the Batteries Are Charged or Discharged and When the Propane Generator Will Dispatch. The Parameters Are Described in Tables 3-5. 1: Input: P PV,h , P Batt,charge,h P Batt,discharge,h , P Batt,freespace , SOC h , LoadLeft, DayHour 2: Output: SOC h ,P Batt,h , P PG,h , 3: for h ← 0 to H do 4: if P PV,h > 0 then 5: if P PV,h − L h < 0 then 6: if P Batt,freespace > LoadLeft AND P Batt,discharge,h > L h then PV generation or battery charge. Note: power flow from the battery never exceeds charging/discharging limits.
E. MODEL OUTPUTS
The output from the uGrid tool is a spreadsheet containing the resulting capital equipment sizes (kW of PV and kWh of batteries) and corresponding projected levelized cost of electricity (LCOE). Future work includes developing a graphical user interface (GUI) to increase ease of use of the tool. Additionally, other future improvements to the tool could include performing a complexity calculation to compare the tool's run-time to other available tools, considerations for load growth, and additional power generation sources such as wind and small scale hydro power where resource input data is available (in comparison with solar resource data, locationspecific data for assessing yield and financial viability of wind and hydro generation is relatively more dependent on local survey and measurement campaigns), and AC steady state and dynamic power flow analysis.
IV. UGRID NET FORMULATION
The uGridNet tool optimizes the AC distribution grid layout to reduce the cost of the distribution equipment while including a reliability cost benefit. The uGridNet tool's main input is a Google Earth placemark file of the community to be electrified, with the houses, roads, and other non-buildable areas (e.g., areas identified in site surveys or Environmental and Social Impact Assessments or Management Plans as culturally, historically, archaeologically, or ecologically sensitive) highlighted as exclusion zones. Other inputs include the GPS locations of the structures to be connected to the grid, the GPS location of the generation equipment, and the desired voltage levels of the grid. The uGridNet network layout has a medium voltage (MV) line network backbone that connects low voltage (LV) line networks. The default voltage levels in uGridNet are 6.3kV (MV) and 220V (LV), which conform to regional standard and are realistic ratings of the lines for the current load levels to be carried in typical communityscale systems. The LV network connects to the customers with service drops.
Constraints for maximum line capacity must be respected when determining how many nodes are on each LV line network; for this purpose the load demand for each household (or business or institution) is set at its expected peak load. This power system constraint is built into the network reduction algorithm described in more detail below.
Based on these data and constraints, uGridNet generates optimized pole placement, MV line network layout, LV line network layout, service drop connections to LV line networks, and cost. The cost includes a reliability cost-benefit, motivated by the works of [11] , [19] , [25] . The uGridNet tool uses network layout with N-1 line loss contingencies to determine lost load from contingencies, from which the lost revenue for the minigrid developer is calculated. This provides the minigrid developer an economic incentive to consider reliability in network design despite an increased initial cost due to additional lines.
A. UGRIDNET METHODS
The uGridNet tool uses two methods to complete the network layout design: Gaussian-mean clustering (for pole placement) and a network reduction algorithm (for network layout, see Procedure 2). Figure 1 illustrates the process flow of the uGridNet tool. The Gaussian-mean clustering algorithm is from the publicly available scikit Python package Gaussian-Mixture [26] ; GaussianMixture is the fastest algorithm for learning mixture models [26] .
The network layout algorithm begins with a fully connected network. Here lines are considered for removal from longest (most expensive) to shortest. However, the order of consideration for removal is important and if changed will change the end result; there is therefore room for improvement if other order-determining heuristics are of interest. For each line in that network then, the line is removed if no islands are created and if the total cost of the network (the combined cost of the network equipment and the reliability cost as seen in Equation 12) is lowered by removing that line. Finding connected components, a theory used in graph theory, is used to verify that removing a line in the network does not create islands within the minigrid.
Total Network Cost
= Network Equipment Cost + Reliability Cost (12) The equipment cost includes poles, transformers, and distribution boxes and is a function of the length and voltage rating of the power lines; regional costs for equipment Wiring solution ← Set all poles connected to each other Calculate initial total network cost 6: for n ← 0 to N do 7: Remove n line from the wiring solution 8: Calculate number of islands in wiring solution 9: if number of islands in wiring solution > then 10: Add n line back to the wiring solution 11: else 12: Calculate total network cost 13: if total network cost > best total network cost then 14: Add n line back to the wiring solution 15: end if 16: end if 17: end for components are input by the user. The reliability cost is the cost of the potential loss of service (load) due to the outage or loss of any line in the system, determined by Equation 13:
Reliability Cost = N n=1 p * L loss,n * t repair * LCOE (13) where LCOE is from the uGrid tool, p is the reliability probability which is the probability of the line loss, and t repair is as defined above. The load loss due to a line loss, denoted as L loss,n in Equation 13 , is calculated using the connected components method from graph theory as described earlier (identifies customer points islanded by the line loss).
Without considering a reliability cost, the lowest cost network will have the fewest number of lines that connects all nodes. From a graph theory perspective, this lowest cost network will be a radial network. Adding a reliability cost from the reliability cost-benefit analysis (N-1 line loss contingencies) results in partially meshed networks. The greater the reliability cost, the more meshed the network will become. Therefore, if any of the variables in Equation 13 are increased, the network will become more meshed due to the presence of more lines in the network (illustrated in the following section case studies). Note, however, that costs of any potentially required protection or switching equipment for network meshing are not yet considered in this algorithm.
Areas for further development of the uGridNet tool include adding ability to prefer line layout to follow along roads/walkways, considerations for (resiliency in cases of) load growth, and additional costing that may be associated with network meshing.
1) NETWORK LAYOUT DESIGN BENCHMARK
The uGridNet code was first benchmarked on a small town in the United States to verify that the generated network layout out was reasonable in comparison to how electrical grid network layouts are implemented in the United States. Though the GPS location of the town and relative house placements reflect the actual community in the United States, all other inputs to the uGridNet tool (load demand, line voltage ratings, etc.) were set to reflect a minigrid being built for rural electrification in Lesotho (to provide an ''applesto-apples'' comparison to the Ha Makebe, Lesotho study in Section V). The LV and MV line voltage rates were chosen to be 220V and 6.3kV respectively.
The input to uGridNet was the Google Earth placemark file of the small town in the United States with marked exclusion zones, as seen in Figure 4(b) . For comparison, the original Google Earth placemark file without the marked exclusion zones is seen in Figure 4(a) . The GPS locations of the 31 houses to be connected and the location of the generation equipment were also provided.
The output from uGridNet (Figures 5(a) -5(c)) shows the medium voltage line in green, the low voltage lines in red, the housing connections in orange, and the generation location with a black dot. In these three figures, the reliability probability (p) was set sequentially to 0%, 25%, and 100% to illustrate the effects of the reliability cost benefit analysis, and the network layouts become more meshed as reliability probability increases.
At 100% probability, the network is still only partially meshed. This is because a fully meshed network would only be a result of accepting networks with zero reliability cost and no allowed load loss (with an obvious trade-off of increased capital cost). In this method, however, load loss from N-1 line loss contingencies are allowed, with the reliability cost included in the total cost. Note that the same effect (increasing mesh) would be seen if any of the variables in the reliability cost were increased (not just p). The appropriate amount of reliability cost to include depends on the reliability expectations of the customers (which may be assessed through surveys) and total budget constraints.
In the United States there is a high electrical reliability expectation, which should logically correspond to higher reliability costs (more meshing), however a typical US town's distributed grid actually looks more similar to the fully radial network in the 0% reliability probability result ( Figure 5(a) ). This is because US electrical grids achieve high reliability standards in more ways than just increasing mesh. When taking this into consideration, we can conclude that Figure 5 (a) demonstrates a realistic looking electrical grid network that could theoretically exist in the United States.
V. HA MAKEBE, LESOTHO CASE STUDY
The uGrid toolset is built for designing and planning minigrids in sub-Saharan Africa by OnePower. The village of Ha Makebe, Lesotho is the first village where they are building a community minigrid. This section provides the results of using the combined uGrid toolset for designing the Ha Makebe minigrid.
The key inputs and outputs of the uGrid tool for Ha Makebe are shown in Table 6 . The power flow outputs from the uGrid tool for Ha Makebe for the months of February and July (southern hemisphere summer and winter, respectively) are shown in Figures 6 and 2 (above) . From these two figures it can be seen that in the winter months the propane generator is used more (as expected with lower solar insolation but similar or increased loads, e.g., due to heating).
The levelized cost of electricity generated from the uGrid tool is used as input to the uGridNet tool. The Google Earth placemark files of the Ha Makebe village (raw and with exclusion zones) and the locations of the houses to be electrified are seen in show the locations of the poles and network layout for three reliability probability cases (0%, 10%, 25%). As expected, increasing reliability probability results in more network meshing. In order to select between these cases, the minigrid developer must determine a target reliability probability, something which remains challenging due to the lack of historical data on the likelihood of line losses in minigrids. Evaluating how the reliability costs compare to the equipment costs gives perspective. A comparison of the associated equipment and reliability costs for the networks with 0%, 10%, 25%, and 100% reliability probability are reported in Table 7 . As seen in Table 7 , as the reliability probability increases from 10% to 100% the reliability cost increases from 15% to 55% of the total cost of the system used in the network reduction algorithm. Evaluating the reliability cost as a percent of the total cost could help provide insight to minigrid developers to determine an appropriate amount of reliability probability to use.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper introduces an extended holistic open-source minigrid planning and design toolset called uGrid. To the best knowledge of the authors, there are no other toolsets that integrate equipment sizing, geographical distribution network layout, and reliability cost-benefit analysis for the design of islanded minigrid power systems. The toolset consists of uGrid, a techno-economic resource sizing tool, and uGridNet, a network layout design tool. Here we present an updated control algorithm that minimizes propane generator wear, maximizes generator efficiency, and minimizes fossil fuel usage. The uGridNet tool uses an inputted Google Earth placemark file of the village and generates optimized pole placement, connection wiring layout, and distribution wiring layout. A combination of Gaussian-mean clustering and network reduction is used to optimize pole placement and wiring layouts, including cost-benefit analysis of N-1 contingency line-loss probability for improved network reliability.
The tool is demonstrated through design of a minigrid for the community of Ha Makebe, Lesotho. The developed LV and MV network layouts based on varying levels of desired reliability provide guidance for design of the system and point to the need for collection of reliability metrics to inform future design decisions.
This toolset fills a gap for flexible and affordable holistic minigrid planning, needed by minigrid developers. The toolset is designed for continued improvement and community input and is readily accessible through the opensource platform GitHub [27] . Areas for future expansion include: integrating additional resource types (e.g., wind and hydro) to the uGrid tool, adding steady state and dynamic power flow analysis, providing considerations for network layout to follow along roads and walkways, projecting for expected load growth (in both resource sizing and network layout), and adding a complexity calculation comparing the tool's run-time in comparison to similar tools.
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